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Economic Forum to ProvidE insight into rEvitalization ProjEcts

The Chamber’s 2022 Annual Economic Forum will take place on Wednesday, March 
16th at the Arnot Mall Event Center in the Arnot Mall. This event is sponsored by 
Elmira Savings Bank, The Hilliard Corporation, Southern Tier Economic Growth, and 
the Chemung Chamber. Breakfast begins at 8:00 a.m. with the program to follow at 
8:30 a.m. The forum will feature presentations focused on critical components for 
community growth: business recruitment, housing, education, and entertainment with 
a regional economic outlook for 2022. Panelists Chuck Bills (Southern Tier Logistics), 
Susan Bull (Arbor Housing and Development, Inc.), Steve Donner (First Arena / Elmira 
Entertainment Sports), Kelly Houck (District Superintendent, Greater Southern Tier 
BOCES), and Tom Wirth (Executive VP of Wealth & Management, CCTC) will focus 
on the quality-of-life aspects that have become front line factors for ambitious urban 
neighborhoods looking to grow their economy. The forum will be moderated by 
Jeanne Eschbach (SUNY Corning Community College). 

As we think about quality-of-life, four universal issues come to mind: economy, safety, infrastructure, and education. 
But as we dive deeper into the future and the next generations views: social connections, human rights, entertaining 
leisure time events, and cultural amenities, we see lifestyle is critical component of successful development and 
captures a new and flourishing urban prosperity. Panelists will address the local business community regarding several 
exciting projects of vital importance to the continued growth and success of Chemung County and the Southern Tier.  

Admission is $35 per person, with tables of eights and tens available for purchase as well. To register, or for more information, 
please visit www.chemungchamber.org or call 734-5137.   ■

The 29th Annual

ECONOMIC 
FORUM

March 16th, 2022 
Arnot Malll Event Center

thE chambEr and Elmira downtown dEvEloPmEnt announcEs nEw EvEnt

The Chamber, along with Elmira Downtown Development (EDD) are working together to help garner positive publicity 
and additional business for the region's restaurants in a 10-day promotion named Chemung Restaurant Week . Participating 
restaurants are creating special Prix Fixe menu items, specials, and craft beverages for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

“Now more than ever our locally-owned restaurants and businesses need our community’s support,” stated Jennifer Herrick-
McGonigal, President and CEO of the Chamber, adding "restaurants have been hit hardest by the pandemic and this event 
is designed to help generate business, especially during the slower months." (continued on page 7)

https://chemungchamber.org/


Hill Top Reopens for Season

March is here and locals can once again spot the familiar site of an illuminated 
shamrock towering 65 feet high on Jerusalem Hill. Hill Top Inn will launch its 
2022 season this month on March, resuming its regular hours of Tuesday-Saturday 
from 5:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m. through December 31. 

One of the region’s most iconic restaurants, Hill Top has long been the setting for 
scenic outdoor gatherings during warm months, cozy fireside dinners when the chill returns, and drinks in a snug in the 
traditional Irish pub. The Sullivan family opened the restaurant in 1933 and it has remained in the family since, currently 
operating under its colorful third generation owner, Michael Sullivan. Today Hill Top is recognized as Elmira’s oldest licensed 
restaurant and the holder of New York State’s longest, continually held liquor license. (The latter was among the first in the 
state issued shortly after the repeal of Prohibition!) 

Stop in to welcome Mike and team back and have some seriously good food. And be sure to come by on St. Patrick’s for a 
day of traditional Irish songs, jigs and reels, and Upstate New York’s finest Corned Beef and Cabbage! www.hill-top-inn.
com.   ■ 

Chamberlain Acres to Host Spring Fever Handmade Market 

Chamberlain Acres Garden Center & Florists’ popular Spring Fever Handmade Market will be held in the greenhouse on 
Saturday, March 5 from 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. Over two dozen regional vendors will be on site with handmade wares that 
include hand-blown glass, pottery, jewelry, metal art, natural lotions, homeopathic tonics and more! For more information, 
contact Chamberlain Acres at 607-737-1313 or check out the Chamberlain Acres Garden Center & Florist Facebook page.   ■

OSFL to Perform Live at Clemens Center 

The Orchestra of the Southern Finger Lakes will host a live performance at the Clemens Center on Sunday, March 6 at 
4:00 p.m. The concert, Música Diversa, will be a celebration of diversity in classical music and highlight several composers 
of historically underrepresented backgrounds. The Youth Orchestra of the Southern Finger Lakes will also perform with 
Christopher Tillen, this year’s Doreen B. Hertzog Concerto winner. 

OSFL is the area's only professional orchestra, and is led by maestro Toshiyuki Shimada. Its musicians come from across 
central New York to perform four full orchestral concerts in the Southern Tier each year. For tickets go to: clemenscenter.
org/event/orchestra-of-the-southern-finger-lakes-musica-diversa/   ■ 

2021 Media Summary

Although media visits were limited in 2021 due to safety concerns, the CVB participated in four on-site writer visits 
that showcased Chemung County. Chamber staff also reached out to writers who had visited in previous years to provide 
updates on attractions. These combined efforts resulted in 29 published articles that featured a total of 35 Chemung 
County attractions. It is hoped media visits can fully resume this year by late summer, or as travel restrictions allow.   ■    

   Mark Twain Country                         MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM
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                                                                                           MeMber News

Mengel Metzger Barr & Co. Accounting 
Diversity Scholarships

Mengel Metzger Barr & Co. (MMB) is excited to be offering 
an Accounting Diversity Scholarship opportunity for the 
second year. The MMB Accounting Diversity Scholarship 
was created to provide financial assistance to minority 
students seeking to pursue a career in accounting, as this 
field has been historically underrepresented by the minority 
community. MMB wants to help change those statistics and 
help students work towards their dreams.  

MMB will award two, annually renewable $2,000 per-year 
scholarships, as well as an opportunity to receive a paid 
accounting internship during the student’s junior or senior 
year of college. The scholarship can be renewed up to five 
years, with a maximum total award of $10,000 per recipient. 

For scholarship details and the applicable requirements, visit
https://lnkd.in/e6XAqEe9   ■

Grant Funding to Address “Child Care 
Deserts” in New York State

New and existing child care businesses in the Chemung, 
Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, 
Wayne and Yates counties will have an opportunity to access 
grant funding to help address “child care deserts” – areas in 
our region with child care shortages.
 
New York State Governor Hochul announced that the 
NYS Office of Children and Family Services is making $70 
million in grant funding available statewide to new licensed, 
registered or permitted child care programs. These funds are 
part of a $100 million child care initiative approved in the 
2021 Enacted Budget through the American Rescue Plan 
Act. 
 
The grants will support the creation of new child care slots 
and help programs with recruiting, retaining and training 
staff to meet workforce demands. Grant recipients can use 
the funding to support start-up expenses, personnel costs, 
general child care business expenses and staff expenses in 
accessing COVID-19 vaccines. In order to receive the funds 
the program must be or become licensed, registered or 
permitted.
 
Additional details on eligibility and requirements of the grant 
can be found in the Request for Applications at https://ocfs.
ny.gov/main/contracts/funding/#RFA1.
 
The grant application portal opens April 11, 2022. The 
deadline for applications is May 19, 2022. 
 
Interested child care businesses must apply on the OCFS 
website at https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/childcare/deserts/. 

Applicants must request an application for license before 
grant application submission. 
 
All applicants must complete the OCFS or the New York 
City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene online 
orientation before applying at https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/
childcare/providers/cdc-orientation.php. 

Once completing the orientation, applicants can request a 
licensing application.   ■ 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYNaZEJOsDfLI-PID-b-o1QIr5En_hBb9W2nJxqSQpHouA7g/viewform
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https://ocfs.ny.gov/main/contracts/funding/%23RFA1
https://ocfs.ny.gov/main/contracts/funding/%23RFA1
https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/childcare/deserts/
https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/childcare/providers/cdc-orientation.php
https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/childcare/providers/cdc-orientation.php


IncubatorWorks Names its New Executive Director

IncubatorWorks named Ashleigh Madison as its new Executive Director effective on April 
1, 2022, stepping into the role after its current Executive Director and CFO, Nancy Kirby 
Kurjakovic, retires – an announcement made earlier this year.

“I look forward to the continued growth and success of IncubatorWorks as Ashleigh 
moves into the leadership of our team. Ashleigh is always looking forward to what’s 
next, and how we can better serve our entrepreneurs,” said Ms. Kirby Kurjakovic. “Her  
intelligence shines in all the work she does, and she is very committed to the betterment 
of our region,” she continued, “I know that with Ashleigh at the helm, IncubatorWorks 
will evolve into new and exciting programming to support startups in our community.”

Ms. Madison started her career at IncubatorWorks in 2015 as its Operations Administrator, quickly transitioning to Program 
Manager. In 2018, she was promoted to Program Director, responsible for entrepreneurial support in Chemung, Steuben, 
Schuyler, and Allegany counties. During her work with 
the Incubator, Ms. Madison has not only become an 
invaluable resource to the many entrepreneurs and small 
businesses that have sought out the support and guidance of 
IncubatorWorks, but she has also solidly established herself 
as an advocate for small business owners and entrepreneurs 
across the region, as well as invested herself in initiatives 
that focus on professional and innovative initiatives that 
support New York’s Southern Tier.

Ms. Madison stated, “I’m fortunate to be able to do 
work that makes me look forward to coming to work 
every day—and I’m excited to take on the leadership of 
IncubatorWorks at this pivotal time when more and more 
people are starting their own businesses.” She added, “In 
the last six years of working with Nancy and Alan [Alan 
Rae, Co-Executive Director], I’ve been able to be a part of 
the team in expanding IncubatorWorks programming and 
community outreach.  I’m looking forward to continuing 
and expanding our support to our entrepreneurial 
community.”    ■

  MeMber News

Ashleigh Madison

607-734-4291                                                               perrycarroll.com

BUSINESS  |  HEALTH & LIFE  |  PERSONAL

As cyberattacks continue to increase, it’s critical 
for employers to take every step possible to 
protect their organizations. Contact us today to 
discuss your cyber loss-control strategies.

Is Your Organization Protected?

https://www.perrycarroll.com/


                                                                                           MeMber News

Elmira College Announces New Role for 
Kelly Johnson 

Elmira College is pleased to 
welcome Kelly Johnson, Assistant 
for Campus Life, to a new role at 
the College.  

Johnson, who first joined the EC 
Campus Life team part-time in 
July 2021, is now full-time and is 
serving as Events Coordinator, managing venue rentals at 
the College in addition to her duties with Campus Life.   

“Kelly has been a true asset to our team at EC and I am 
excited about the work she is now doing related to venue 
rentals at the College,” said Liz Lambert, Vice President 
of Campus Life.  “We have some beautiful spaces on 
campus for weddings, meetings, or conferences, and now 
that COVID restrictions are loosening, we are excited to 
welcome groups to campus for these types of events.”

Johnson has hit the ground running in her new role, having 
already scheduled performances, weddings, graduation 
ceremonies, and a 50th wedding anniversary in campus 
facilities. She hopes to add even more opportunities in the 
near future.

“One of my goals is to eventually travel to bridal shows 
in our area as well as plan an on-campus Special Events 
Expo,” shares Johnson.  “It would be a great opportunity to 
showcase our beautiful campus venue rentals as well as our 
local vendors who are providing services for events.”

Johnson spent much of her career in Florida working in 
government contracts, insurance, flight school admissions, 
and in customer service with a Florida university. She 
moved to Elmira in January 2021, where she now resides 
with her husband.  

Those interested in connecting with Johnson on venue 
rentals can reach her via ecevents@elmira.edu or (607) 857-
1910.   ■

Excellus BCBS Accepting Community 
Health Award Applications

Nonprofit organizations in upstate New York can apply 
for Excellus BlueCross BlueShield Community Health 
Awards that the company is offering to help fund 
health and wellness programs in upstate New York. The 
application closes Thursday, March 17th.  There will 
be up to 50 awards available with award funding up to 
$5000 each. 

All nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organizations in Excellus 
BlueCross BlueShield’s Southern Tier region are invited 
to apply for an award. Funding is intended to support 
programs that improve individual and population health 
and reduce ethnic and racial disparities by impacting: 

•	 Economic Stability -Food availability and security 
and healthcare workforce development.

•	 Education Access and Quality-Early childhood 
education and development, enrollment in higher 
education, high school graduation, and language and 
literacy.

•	 Social and Community Support -Caregiver, youth 
mentorship, and reintegration. 

•	 Healthcare Access and Quality -Access to health 
care, access to primary care, health literacy (health 
education), and healthcare provider pipeline 
programs.

•	 Neighborhood and Built Environment -Neighborhood 
crime and violence (including Domestic Violence 
& bullying), availability & quality of housing, and 
access to transportation.

•	 Racial, Ethnic and Cultural Competency -Educational 
initiatives to address bias, and discrimination & 
racialized medicine.

For additional information and the online application, 
go to https://news.excellusbcbs.com/news-room/community-
investments-partnerships.  Award winners will be 
announced in May.   ■

https://news.excellusbcbs.com/news-room/community-investments-partnerships
https://news.excellusbcbs.com/news-room/community-investments-partnerships


                                                                                           MeMber News

Welliver Corporate Office Welcomes New Staff

Welliver, provider of comprehensive construction services in New York State and Northern 
Pennsylvania, is pleased to announce two new additions to corporate headquarters operations in 
Montour Falls, NY. 

Bringing more than 20 years of project management and estimating experience, Robert Corrao 
joins the Welliver preconstruction team as Project Estimator. Applying a thorough understanding of 
construction methods, construction practices, and the estimating process, he will develop complete 
estimates, bid day evaluations, pricing, quantity take offs, and bid solicitations for a diverse range 
of projects. In addition, Robert will leverage professional relationships with the subcontractor and 
supplier community across markets in New York State and Northern Pennsylvania. Prior to joining 
Welliver, Corrao served as Vice President at Keuka Construction Corporation, a family-owned 
Corning based general contractor that performs construction services for a variety of commercial and 
residential projects. Corrao led the firm’s estimating, project management, scheduling, and project 
contracts. 

“Welliver is the Cadillac of contractors,” said Corrao. “The company’s reputation across the industry 
is such that I want to learn and work with the best.” 

Courtney Flahive also joins Welliver as Project Coordinator/Receptionist. In this role, she will collaborate with the project 
manager, construction team, architect, and subcontractors as well as coordinate the administrative process and control systems 
for construction projects in a broad range of market sectors. 
Flahive takes pride in her ability to prioritize and multitask, 
as well as maintain proactive internal project communication. 
She will employ a strict organizational process to ensure 
timely and effective delivery of service. Previously, Flahive 
served in various roles at Visions Federal Credit Union. 
Most recently as Senior Branch Member Account Specialist, 
Flahive was instrumental in servicing accounts, building 
trusting relationships, staff training, as well as managed 
administrative and clerical procedures and systems. 

“Welliver’s name in the community and the industry is the 
highest standard,” said Flahive. “I am excited to be a part 
of this team and contribute to the company’s continued 
growth.” 

“Welliver has a strong plan for the future. Critical to this 
plan is ensuring we are on solid ground moving forward,” 
said Anne Welliver-Hartsing, President. “We are very pleased 
to welcome Robert and Courtney to the team. They are 
important to our plan and reinforce our bench strength to 
service everyone with the quality we expect at the level we 
strive for. During this volatile time in the employee/employer 
marketplace, we are excited to find gems that will strengthen 
our position for the future.”   ■  

Care when and  
where you need it.   

It’s what we do. 
 

Visit one of our 3 convenient  
Walk-In Care locations: 

 

Eastside Walk-in Care - Suite 2C  
200 Madison Avenue, Elmira 

 

Erwin Walk-in Care 
418 S. Hamilton Street, Painted Post 

 

Horseheads Walk-in Care - Suite 101 
100 John Roemmelt Drive, Horseheads  

 

Call Health on Demand at (607) 737-4499 
 

arnothealth.org 

Robert Corrao

Courtney Flahive

https://www.arnothealth.org/


" Chemung Restaurant Week offers participants the opportunity to try a variety of dining 
experiences and culinary options, and in return, restaurants gain exposure, and are able to 
expand their customer base. As partners across the state are working to revive the Southern 
Tier, the region's food and beverage industry is brimming with artistry and this event will 
showcase the diverse restaurant scene in Chemung County." 

"Community and collaboration is what makes this event special" said Tiffany Millerd, Executive Director of Elmira 
Downtown Development. "Chemung Restaurant Week invites diners to enjoy a favorite local meal or be inspired to try 
something new and unique. For our participating businesses, it is a perfect opportunity to showcase their collective talents."

Participating restaurants include: Anthony's Restaurant, Bell's County Coffee, Campus Pizza, Curly's Chicken House,  
Downtown Grind, Elmira Tea & Coffee House, Hill Top Inn Restaurant, Banquets, & Catering, Los Ponchos, Meg's 
Cheeseboards, Rye Bar & Restaurant, Tanino Ristorante Italiano, and Turtle Leaf Café with new restaurants, prix fixe menu's, 
and specials being added daily.  

For more information, visit www.chemungchamber.org/restaurant-week or email Beth Clark, Program Coordinator at beth@
chemungchamber.org ■  

  Chamber News

The Chamber and Elmira Downtown Development Announces New Event
(continued from pg 1)
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   chambEr EvEnts

Wednesday,  March 9, 2022
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Workplace Safety Committees Under the 
New York State HERO Act

WEBINAR WITH  Barclay Damon
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  

Free for Members & Non-Members

March

16

March

18

March

9

Curly's Chicken House
2100 Lake Road

Elmira, NY 14903
(607) 732-2334

www.curlyschicken.com

Wednesday,  March 16, 2022

29th Annual Economic Forum
Arnot Mall Event Center 

3300 Chambers Road
Horseheads, NY 14845  
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.  

$35 (Individual)  
$280 (Table of 8) $350 (Table of 10) 

Friday,  March 18, 2022

Chemung County Restaurant Week

Wine, Dine, and Good Time in Chemung County! 
Join us on March 18-27 to support our local restaurants 
in a dining-out extravaganza! Click here for participating 
restaurants and let's empower our community one meal 

at a time! #ChemungFoodie

Welcome NeW members

Dygert Development Company
1841 Pennsylvania Ave

Pine City, NY 14821
(607) 753-2920

Goodfellas Garage
3072 Lake Road

Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 735-2404

Southern Tier Health Care Credit
225 West Water Street

Elmira, NY 14902-0717
(607) 732-5765

www.southerntierhealthcarecredit.com

Friday,  april 8, 2022
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Workforce Trends Shaping 2022 - 
How You Can Prepare

WEBINAR WITH  CSS Workforce
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  

Free for Members | $5  Non-Members

April

8

http://beeid.org/24bea13a9384
https://curlyschicken.com/
http://beeid.org/ee85c706f5c9
https://chemungchamber.org/restaurant-week/
http://www.southerntierhealthcarecredit.com/
http://beeid.org/24bea13a9384


Live Well Upstate Center for Natural Health

Lynch Funeral Home, Inc.

Marc Rubin Associates

Multi Media Services Inc.

National Soaring Museum

Park Grove Realty

Park Outdoor Advertising-Finger Lakes

Red Lobster

Rye Bar and Restaurant

SEPAC, Inc.

SERVPRO of Elmira/Chemung

Southern Tier Chapter National Electrical  
Contractors Association

Sprague Insurance

State Farm Insurance - Bonnie Collins Agency

Swift Glass Company, Inc.

The Arc of Chemung-Schuyler

Visions Federal Credit Union

Warner's Way Real Property Services, LLC

Wild Birds Unlimited

Willowcreek Golf Club

Wine and Design

Wings of Eagles Discovery Center

Woodbrook Assisted Living Residence, Inc.

Your CBD Store Horseheads

Your Office Biz, Inc.

Arnot Realty Corporation

BGM Realty Management, LLC

Bradley Farms

C&N Bank

Capabilities, Inc.

Chemung Canal Trust Company

Combined Worksite Solutions

CPE InterLink

Creagent Marketing

Edger Enterprises, Inc.

Elmira City School District

Empire Access

Equilibrium Equities, Inc.

Fire Alarm Service Technology Inc.

FirstLight 
(Formerly Finger Lakes Technologies Group, Inc.)

Five Star Bank

Food Bank of the Southern Tier

George E. Hoare Memorial Co., Inc.

Glenora Wine Cellars/The Inn at Glenora 

Wine Cellars

GST BOCES

Hickory Grove Apartments

James V. Clune Agency

Kitchen & Bath Gallery of the Finger Lakes, Inc.

Thank You 
Renewing invesToRs



Showcase YOUR BUSINESS in front of 
THOUSANDS of middle and high school

students across the Upstate region 

Together, JA of Central Upstate NY and JA of Western NY will 
hold a virtual interactive career fair on   

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2022 between 8am-3pm 

• Interact LIVE with students throughout our 33 county region

• Bring awareness of careers in your industry to middle and high school students

• Share internship and apprenticeship opportunities and provide information on 
immediate openings  for Spring 2022 high school graduates

• Educate all students on career paths within your organization

Sign up today at  
 https://cuny.ja.org/events/2022-ja-inspire-virtual 
Any Questions? Email Catherine.Pulver@ja.org 

CLICK or scan to watch 

2-minute video:

Presented by:Pr


